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Law Launch A New Party
[Wants City Council To 

Oppose New Paving BillRumored That New And
Old Have Reached Terms!

i

‘Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr. 
Hiram Hornbeam, “you 
spent Sunday in the 
city. Who took up the 
collection in the Settle
ment?”

“That aint my job,” 
said Hiram, 
glad I staid in town. 
Say, them fellers from 
out west is all right. I 
didn’t think I’d ever 

hoot about the

Commissioner Fisher Introduces Resolution —
on to General “The National Democratic” it is to be Called — 

Marquis of Salisbury and Lord Cecil to Lead 
Revolt, Says London Mail.

Mayor Says Too Much Loaded 
Assessment — Discrimination Against Income 
and Business—What Halifax and Winnipeg Are

Berlin Report of Agreement of Kapp With Ebert | 
Government So as to Avoid Railway Strike 
Prediction That Revolution XVill Have Short Life

“An’ I’m

f

Doing.
(Canadian Pres».)

London, March J5—A joint manifesto, which will be signed by Premier 
Lloyd George and Andrew Bonar Law, will be issued in a few days stating the 
principles of a new party to be led by the premier. So says the Daily Mail. It 
will be accompanied, the newspaper declares, by an important reconstruction of 
the ministry, and it is said that for that reason, announcement of appointments 
to the portfolios of labor, food and the board of trade, now vacant, have been 
postponed.

According to present intentions, the name of the new party will be tb: 
"National Democratic.” In addition to a meeting of Liberals on Thursday ne it, 
arrangements are being made for a conference of Unionists at which Bonar I aw 
will announce his resignation from the leadership of that party, and will Avite 
members to join the new organisation. Unionist leaders who have been adher
ents of Premier Lloyd George are said to have decided to support him,.but 
there are indications that the party will not be united in its adherence to the 
new combination. The Daily Mail says that a revolt, under the leadership of 
the Marquis of Salisbury and Lord Robert Cedi, is expected.

without the support of other political
Press)—An unconfirmed report was cur- fheTovemen" was doom^Tfailure^’ . Commissioner Fisher reopened the pav-

more8armyTorps*to**M'iesbaden!^

with the Ebert government in order to Leaders Back of It* bill which a committee of seventeen
avoid the threatened railway strike. t \T«»w*k ik mr»ve- citizens announced they would take to

Berlin, March 15-(By the Associated Fredericton unless the council passed
IVess)—It is reported here that the ^ I the mayor’s proposed improvement act.

u/iun amh daim „bkr pl„,.uo„in the Ebert government. "'h° has the reputation ot being thejnost proposed bill II H1U lUlU flnlll1 orce an’ we got reel friendly after that.
Paris, March 15-Majority and inde- clever staff officer in the German army, >t jnto cffect He favored general as- W whv îhem feUenTTs jist like ourselves.

pendent Socialists throughout Germany says a Berlin despatch to the Daily sessment to pay for the cost of street _________ ë It done me good to set in at that dinner
appear to be uniting against the military -1 JJ* . , „ .. . . paving and he submitted his résolu- Satcdav night alongside of a man from
movement initiated at Berlin on Satur- These leaders, the despatch con- tion with the i,ope that it would lead Horse Swims Part of WaV in Albertv An’ when Gov. Pugsley an’ 
day. according to a Basle despatch to ‘mues “have been working secretly for ' to thc opening‘of the paving tenders ti°rSe BWimS VV ^ Mr Meighen hewn to throw bouquets
L’Information. mon hs m prépara ion for their coup. w[,ich were in the possession of the From East St.jMOhn at one another it was great. I thought

Berlin, March 15—(By wireless to } I hey realized that m his heart the Ger- , council. “The opposition to the propos- $ our gov’nor could lay on more molasses
London)—The German national as- man still thought of the kindly old days d act_„ he said> ..js spreading and it -------------- f rn T minit thanmost folks could in a
sembly has been summoned by the Eh- gilded, as they now are in lus recollée- would be better to straighten the matter T , , JT1à . vear but that Manitoby man could make
ert government to meet at Stuttgart on Lons by memories of peace and prosperity. Qut now s0 that a start could be made HoUSCS Flooded, PHoilCS Are with a hare-lip think she orto hev
Tuesday. j They know that on their side would be on the work „ . ?„ft nrire in a beauty show-yes, sir- I

(Berlin advices Sunday night report-: all former officers, government officials | He then presented his resolution, which Hit Hard, t eWV CrOeS Iust Pr{“ *" “ with^one feller. He said 
ed that the old government had estab- and most of the discipline among the, was seconded by Mr. Jones, but action A drift—Wnter Over Hail, they9hed an idee, out west that they
lished its seat at Stuttgart, the capital of m.ddle classes, who have suffered worst | was deferred until a copy of tlie pro- -Auntt Water vZVCr xtail nothin’ to the east, because if
Wurttemberg.) from Germany s present penury I posed biU would be forthcoming. The wflv Tracks *''■ it wasn’t fer the west this country

Marshal Foci, will ca l a meeting of, resolution was as follows: "That the ac- Wa> L raLKb‘ wouldn’t amount to nothin’. I jist told
the supreme war council as soon as he tion of certain citizens in promoting _________ bim we give up our trade with the States,
returns from Mayence where he will legislation ‘to provide that the cost of v j , an’ let Quebec an’ Ontario kill off some

Bt dm, March 15-(By the Associated confer today with Allied commanders street paving in St. John shaU be paid The Sussex suburban tttin was one ^ ^ £ct,rieg> and we helped build the 
I’resW —The conviction has prevailed Reports reaching this city state that j for in part by special assessment upon hour and twenty minutes late reaching „ nals an> rajlroads, an’ buy the North-
from the start among men not identified every s‘eP ^ ^een taken to mamhiin ; the owners of abutting property’ be op- the city this mom ng owing to the frame west Territory, to build up Canady—an’
with the present revolution that it will ord” in occupied districts of Germany posed, and that the following reasons o{ the engine breaking a little while be- we didn’t git nothin’ fer it but lose some
he short lived, as it is outwardly with- and that the inter-Allied Commission for j for the council’s opposition be submit- fore the train reached Hampton. An en- of our members in the house an’ git caU-
the reaction^v^lcadere! and it is viewed not(be equ^taTTy^'u the" train proceeded! bt™ wM "gain d^- fon^M^oîd him^we hed the same Chicag0_ March fo-That Mrs. Ruth

w„ichn^mqUcaoïLTseafoon. °°n I information received here would seem -(a) fhe UcZ^ot any special tax &J1^Sied* for h^togifrenroXîn îhf w"r ^ndall, who shot and killed her “great Copenhagen Mart*^Major-General

The most immediate danger is rccog- to indicate the utmost calm ,s prevailing ls irritating and the collection of this one , nearfv half a mile» which made it .ieC- hed no right after we helped build the love,” Clifford Bleyer, while asleep be- Baron \on Luettwitz, minister of de
nized as a general strike throughout in Germany, although the severe censor- would he especially so. I essary for the train to run slowiy * A railroads an’ canals to send their stuff side her, was a “vamp” ot wide activi- fence in the new revolutionary govem-
Germahy, which has already been pro- ship in Berlin may be responsible for a “(B) In comparing, with respect to delaywas also caused at LewIor’sLake, to Yankee ports. I guess he saw the ties, was proven today by her diary and ment .„ Berlin, has been interviewed by 
claimed in many of the principal cities, lack of detailed news from the city, net financial results, the abutters’ tax ; there had been a washout and the pint. He was a nice feller. I’d like to correspondence. ..... a eorresnondent of the Pnlitiken
including Berlin. In the meantime, the Telegraphic communication with Berlin system'with the general assessment sys- track was not completely reared The hev him out to the Settlement fer a hull While Bleyer was deceiving his unsus- ^resP°nd“t the Pullti“n-
old government is recovering its nerve, is interrupted The last telegram from tem of obtaining the revenue to pay for j roadbedaSa whtieisin wmPaTatively week. Well-I must go up to that Rot- pectmg wife, Mrs. Randall was deceiving We consider it an urgent necessity
and seems to have very liberal support the French charge d affaires there was paving, the amount to he collected un-1 good condition in spim of tto fact that ary Club luncheon. Ned Terry said they Bleyer. Certain it is that BleyeFs at- to take action for the Protectlon of
from the federal states. received at the foreign office in this city der the proposed new law would have th such a heavy downpour of couldn’t git along without me. Han- tempt to break off his relations with the Europe againts the danger from the

Copenhagen, March 15—The semi-offi- f burden laid on the properties for two- ! outs Th highway road is overflowed ians fer three days. She says they kin Among letters is one from Mrs. Mar- ing and can do nothing to stay the ad-
•ial German Wolff Bureau here has is- Advices from other sources, however, thirds of the cost of the paving and all in ,'evera. nlace7 alornTth? marsh and fool me every time—but these aint poli- ffaret Ness White denouncing her for vance of Bolshevism. Prussia must 
sued a statement, evidently emanating indicate the reactionary movement be- future renewals would be more than ! on the section3 alon»theroad be- ticians- They’re jist a lot o’ boys hev- attempting to break up the White home. take a hand in lt. We must have more
from the new government, which says: gun on Saturday morning is confined to the amount of benefit conferred by the tween Ham„ton ,mj çt Inkn in’ a good time—By Hen!” 'Mrs. Randall had been on friendly foot- lOOOOO men nermitted hv the

externally the new chancellor, to leave Berlin. A would amount to partial confiscation nf overflowed and y one^rt.*«s neees UlllllOTm IT ter te,61Û3-.GIenwooâ «veaue and there his tone was not particular,^tpL w-n. stMINISTER AT ses» «. «. - *--vs£æsæ « h“
moned on Tuesday to negotiate concern- government is declared to be increasing ing a purely residential one and conse- j W1îi’ w F overtl*erunnlI>g Board ill R V UlMl* I MM support in four \years. This extended workers will come to their senses
ïng a new cabinet, says a Copenhagen Cologne, Essen, Dusseldorf, Bochum, quently but little used for local traffic,! W Allllllill I Mil to a period two years before her divorce ^^^^^^socfal reforms wedespatch to the Exchange Telegraph, Duisburg, Spandau and Frankfort. In while the through traffic is heavy and Sussex some of the streets were sub II llUl III 1U I Ul 1 from Norman Randall. Bleyeffs con" i nlanning If not we must inter
company quoting a telegram from ; these cities a general strike was de- continuous, including on nights and merged in as much as twenty-one inches tributions averaged $200 a month. «re planning. If not, we must inter-
MuTch . clared. Bread is sa’d to be already scarce Sundays. j °l wate,rj b.ut as the water was running -------------- There was a tiny calendar in her bed- vene- t revolution

Paris March 15—Independent Social- and expensive in Berlin. “(5) As the bill has been drafted °ff raPldly R would be only a short time , Th n i, M ,, room. On it she checked off those of I regarded as an eight-day affair in lib-
ists and Communists met yesterday at. Military forces at Iadpzlg appear to there is no provision for a plebiscite bef.ore conditlons would be back to nOT' M"ch iL15- D““y ”ail b«r evenings that were lonely, those that ^e^«d “ Berlin The president of
Manheim and decided to take advantage favor the new regime, while it is report- on the question of adopting the measure, , . .... , ,, understands that the long outstanding were platomcally spent with acquaint- national assembly is said to have
ol the present situation in Germany and ed a conrar view of the situation is the promoters being onwiUing to have ! M^^^^he C NHheti^k Question of Canadian representation .t ances or otherwise and those she passed, hav^ their
proclaim a Soviet government, according taken by the people generally. At, the people vote on ,t.” I was overflowed and in several pl^es Washington at last has been settled by with Eleven I mandate from the people and cannot re-
to advices from Basle- ! Munich, the Bavarian government has Commissioner Jones said he was pre- 1 /7 s overnowea ana in several places s , ,n th, I checking off those love nignts ano

Hamburg, March 18—(By the Asso- handed over control to a general who is paring to bring in a resolution which i *bere are washouts. agreement of e Çg I those that were loveless, Mrs. Randall
dated Press)—“We will follow Berlin,” | in favor 0f the Ebert government. The! differed in some cases from this. The,’Phones Bothered Again. appointment of a Canadian minister employed a circle, a cross surrounded by
said Oberburgomeister Distel to the As-| German national assembly has been present bill, he said, prevented any pro- j _ , ,, xr „ , . plenipotentiary, who will be immediate- a circle and a plain cross,
sodated Press correspondent here today, summoned to meet at Stuttgart on Tues- test and if the council did not favor ! Just as the. N. B. Telephone Company ly under the British ambassador to the Foreboding of the disastrous culmina-
inrlicatine that the officials of the free d legislation of this kind their action ,wcre recovering from the effects of the United States, and in the absence of the tion was felt by Mrs. Randall more than
date of Hamburg would line up with ^ should not be overridden. He seconded last biS sturm and were commencing on ambassador will be in charge of the two months ago, when she predicted London< March 15—The reactionary

reactionary government. FOCH TO GO the Fisjier resolution. new work, Saturday nights storm hit embassy- ______________ the dual tragedy to Joseph Pierrattim, movement jn Germany makes the Kaiser
There are no troops in the city at | TO MAYENCE, The mayor asked if any of the com- ^ar(^ OIlce ant^ knocked their * * * * manager of a French cafe where ey i question a nacute one at Rotterdam>says

nresent other than the police and non- parfs March 15—The Echo de Paris missioners knew the text of the bill syst^m out of order in some parts Poles FOUR FUNERAI^ r\*ra unitct? ^reSLuently dilJed- „ ., the Times correspondent in that city. It
is’sioncd officers from the army and sa Marshal Foch, who in his re- which the “seventeen citizens” were pre- smashing to the ground and wires FROM ONE HOUSE. “She was alone this time, said PI - .g ]earned from reliable sources, he adds,

navy’ who form an effective force f°r ; cent trip to the Rhine affirmed that he paring. He said that it might be well Wlt" *hem- Crews were busy all day T onto March 15—A quadruple fun- ! attini, “and she appeared to be very , that the decision of the former emperor’s
the maintenance of order. | possessed, as president of the military1 until a draft of the bill was available yesterday getting ln, rCadl“e^ erai took place here on Saturday when j despondent. . ,, , I future residence is being seriously con-

Ther are 3,000 government troops sta- commiSsion at Versailles, his former! for the council not to take action. to take out today. Two left here early Foster and his wife and two . This is going to be m> fi > 1 sidered. Meanwhile, extensive measures
tinned in the suburb of Alton». The commissjon aS commander-in-chief of the | Commissioner Thornton was under the *hls mornmg, one for Sussex the other daughters, who lost their lives on said. I asked her what she mean . t are being taken for any eventuality,
officers there say they are being held in . Allied armies, w ll soon return to May- | impression that it was intended to pre- ; Petitcodiac and Moncton, while a Sundav through an explosion of a can t go on forever, she s . The Dutch government has considered
“alarm readiness” for emergency service adding: “France’s preparations of sent the mayor’s bill in its entirety. thlï?unWa?, br“uFbt fro™ Newcastle. f asoline in the Foster home, were married I can t have h_ , ‘ allotting the Kaiser a residence in one of

Berlin, March 15—(By the Associated kind ®vin h(. a useful warning to Commissioner Bullock said he thought I While the lines to Moncton and be-| military honors. Mr. Fos- ' have to be an end some time ana when the /ealand Islands. This was aband-
Pr,,ss)—Chancellor Kapp issued a proc- GeT^an fermentation.” the whole matter should first he put to Fond to Amherst were down yesterday, : overseas with the 3rd Battery, j it comes, it will be my finish. oned owing to the .possibility of escape
lani.Ulon yesterday promising to order| L>Homme Libre believes that Satur- the people. He thought the council O. J. Fraser, general superintendent,said A. , _ ... . by boat, and, further, because the clim-
electlons for the Reichstag so soon as, . , reaetjon was due to Ebert and' should wait until the bill was ready. this morning that a roundabout circuit • • --------------- > •— ---------------- Pli ni 1110 III I ate is not suitable for the former em-
auiet/s restored and adding that drastic. N'gkc keeping the generals and func- The mayor remarked that he feared had been established by phoning from s Dreme Court Justice E. A. Fhilbin \ I t-K| l|U|- Iju II press, whose health gives rise to anxiety
emergency decrees would be issued only ; tionarics of the empire and the En- they were getting away on a wrong here to St. Stephen, thence to Wood- dj d ;n New York yesterday of pneu- y | LIXLIllU 111 11 lately.
to an extent requisite for the mainten- , tente> failure sufficiently to disarm scheme. He said the labor people came stock, to Fredericton, across country to , Though the ex-Kaiser is making elab-
ancc of order and the protection of the . militarism. to him some time ago and asked for an Newcastle and from there to Moncton. ---------- -—> ——  ----------- — A| MR fin IO â III orate plans for his stay there, it is by
economic life of the country against exemption of $1,000 on income. The Conversation by this means with the phe,ix and UiriTlim \| | I |\f IU A | A M no means certain that this will be his
usurious exploitation and corruption American Troops. matter was referred to the legislature, railway centre was quite dstmet It was Rherdinand W ► A I H r W III Mil 11 HuRlll permanent residence The government

The government says the proclamation Washington, March 15—There are and a commission appointed. Business learned that there was considerable local_________________ ||| HMII l\ VUVIIU I IMS considers publicity might defeat the ob-
will protect thc vital services and the more than 13)0oo American troops, un-1 and income were carrying too high a wire trouble there. -------------_-----s ' ' j ject aimed at. Should the ex-Kaiser
workers will resolutely suppress any re- Major-General Henry T. Allen, in percentage of assessment, he said, and The storm left no circuit east of Nor- [,**»,n^nnrtT -------------- know that plans were being considered
si stance. Elections will be held within RMne provinees. The total number of it was getting worse instead of better, ton. The serviIce was dis,orgamzed from DtOMUT New York March 15-Another decline for his deportation to the West Indies
the next sixty days. American troops in Europe on March 9 One of the western members said Win- there to near Amherst, thirteen poles JviMm wosKri \ IXl I Mil I tn sterlina exchange market the opening efforts might be made for his escape.
_ „ , was 17,081. As the United States is still nipeg was considering the doing away being knocked down at Rocheville bridge, I ) IlLIUIll If the market here today demand bill! Evidently the former Kaiser is being
Calls for Strike. „t war with Germany, technically. Amer- with business assessments, while Halifax east of Sussex, two at Légers corner, t.--------- ------^ at the rate^of $3 64 3-4 or well posted on events. Activity prevails

Berlin, March 15-In an appeal for a at forc£s wilI be on a different basis had no direct income. Here income was near Moncton, twenty-two near Fox --------- 1 9rents below Saturday’s closing m this neighborhood and a constant
general strike, Gustav Bauer, chancellor the Allied troops in the present taxed to the limit, and this was because Creek, five at Fairfield and thirty-five in Issued by auth- \ a i cents beloW bdt * 8 stream of cars is going and coming.
In the former regime, says:—“This is the many things were charged to general another part of this district. Besides ■yÆgW' '=* nf th. De. figure. — . , .
rrlc weapnn at the disposal of the work- c assessment which should not be. I this much damage was done about In- J „artment of Ma-1Drrma,n'i fîe[llng 1 $3'65

for twisting the neck of the govern- Notes of the Revolution. Sewer maintenance, now paid out of niskillen and Westfield, and between wLharies the flrst half hour,
nient ” The eelebration of the revolution of general assessment, should come out of Hampstead and Gagetown. It is hoped ""V’l tuuart’ Canadlan, do“arS were ,qu°ted at 8

,* Copenhagen, March 15-A correspon- Jh hernia was converted into a the water revenue, he thought, and the by the company to have temporary cir- director of mete- d,SC0Unt °f 11 ‘ Per
- nt at Hamburg, telephoning Sunday against the Berlin coup, automobile owners should pay for a cults established today orohgical 'tervice.

•iy.enmg, says that during the night pub- ° ^ , corrcspondent of the Cen- share of the street work “It seems to In the city some telephones were--------------5
1.» security troops favoring the Ebertl n Kann Is taking steps be,” he said, “that everything is charged placed out of commission, especially , ,
I Crûment succeeded in taking posses-1 News says DrKapp^s takmgsteps ^ general assessment- So long about West St. John. Synopsis-A pronounced disturbance
flion of the town hall, the trades union ^ f , t n I as income and business are taxed, we are j A small washout occurred on the is centered this morning over the north-
building and other public places so that hnnpg COmmunicaSon between ' not liable to draw any industries in com- Courtenay Bay branch of the C. N. It. west states and snow has fallen through-
the power in Hamburg is in the hands j J d Berlin was interrupted petition with other cities. I am per- yesterday morning near the foot of Duke out Saskatchewan and Alberta, accom- , , f . tbe
.ff th? senate and harasses. Copenhage nand Berlm was interruptea the principle I am street. Some carloads of ashes were panied by strong northerly winds. . X n~friLnt received

At Altona Col. Von Wangenheim, an th£"‘ voa Bernstdrff is reported to standing for is absolutely correct but dumped about and the place cleared. Fair; Milder. I wordthis morning timt the bellbuoy off
»°f KWpSSTp atACourttn^dBayBsliUpped ‘te toortnS Maritime-Fresh northwest winds fair ' Squash was Jrried away during the

nn the tramways, the elevated, suburban ,1 resident________. ... ---------------- ! been impressed by the clamor of the this morning and went ashore inside the ; and moderately cold, luesday, west to severe Hnlifnx tell-
i 0ther railways, which have suspend- _ _. , —, — • ■ a T\f\ 1 people whose pockets are likely to be breakwater. No damage was done, southwest, fair and becoming milder. received a no i ta .

a their services THAI ID LV LllD A ÜV touched. If we cannot have things as j Two scows went adrift in the harbor Gulf and North Shore-Decreasing ing him that the Sambro Lightship, offr London, March 15—A Sunday despatch I NT II IKI T \ P I ||l I ÜH\ ! we want them we will have to put up and battered against the Reed’s Point westerly winds, fair and moderately cold. Halifax, broke away from i s moii a
to the Exchange' Telegraph from Am- | |\UUULLU I Ull Jill U | with them as they are.” trestle, putting it out of commission, New England-Fair and warmer to- but was recurred a"d. ‘°*ed '"to.

m savs that up to that morning | it was decided to let the matter stand wjth tbe resul* that no shunting by the i night, Tuesday increasing cloudiness and fax harbor He said he expects that a
't - disturbances in the London, March 15—A revolt has I until a copy of the bill was obtained. c N H was possible until this morn- warmer: increasing south winds. number of buoys were carried away and

Si according1 to j WAS NOT WEWHO ^ ‘"Jh high «ew.n^doo, of ^ L’EVENM^JOIN^mE^ ^

a wireless despatch sent out by thc Sox- , IN TORONTO ROOM, temporary repairi the millwright! Word- Stations 8 -• niKht

iet government at Moscow. It is said the : xr„rel, is—Mrs Sa„,h Tnlli en Andrews, had his hand painfully Prince Rupert ... 86
soldiers ripped off their shoulder straps | c^"Cm^d the p^lice 'on Saturday Jammed Dr. M Case dre.,Sed it Victoria

“"Grewtfotlhfretlutionary *0^^^“thleate,^i^ü

ment in Korea is also reported. -, < Johnsteui,in a ^m m King street west, ^ FA* ~ -

„ b s-s sr$ »
Callicott, but the held. Sault hte Marie .. 0-

A house under course ot construction Toronto ...........
at East St. John was lifted from its Kingston .........
concrete foundation by the wind and Ottawa .............
rush of water. It had not been complete- Montreal...........
ly fixed to thc foundation, but it will Quebec .............

have to be shifted back again. St. John N B .
Halifax .............
St. Johns, N fid

care a 
west or anybody in it 

me an’ the min-
Berlin, March 14—(By the Associated

WIDESPREAD > sence
ister an’ a lot more out 
to the Settlement let a 
smooth talkin’ critter 
git us into a syndicate 
that bought a mile or 
two o’ town lots forty 
miles from nowheres—an’ we hed to let 
it go fer taxes. When I told Meighen 
about it he said he thought he owned a 

Mexico himself

EFFECTS!) THE

NEW DEFENCE 
MINISTER TALKS 

OF SITUATION
REVOLUTION 

OF SHORT LIFE? B Von Luettwitz Says New 
Government Wants to 
“Protect Europe Against 
Danger From the East.”

I

wiOTir
I

new war.

MAY MAKE CHANGE 
IN KAISER MATTER

thc new

comm

t

«
KAISER SHOWS

EFFECT OF STRAINers

Amerongen, March 15—(By the Asso
ciated Press)—Former Emperor William 
spent the greater part of yesterday in 
the garden of Bentinck Castle, where he 
paced up and down with evidence of 
being under great nervous tension. Re
ligious services were omitted yesterday.

The terrible strain of the events of 
the last few days seems to weigh so 
heavily upon the mind of the former 
emperor that lie cannot tolerate the 
company of others, and he makes every 
effort to get out of doors.

MUSQUASH BELL 
BUOY CARRIED 

AWAY IN STORM
mar-

storm Saturday night. He also

Chose Charles
As Chief of The

Hapsburg DynastyRhine hRandbUnes^halian

«tons, the xvhole district disapproving of 
the Berlin coup.
Doomed to Failure?

Paris March 15—The latest advices 
lo the French foreign office from Berlin, 

said todav, indicated that the 
Prussia had thus far been

Geneva, March 15—All Austrian arch
dukes residing 
Olten on Friday and elected former 
Emperor Charles chief of the Hapsburg 
dynasty. It was decided that member, 
of the family would renounce their titles 
and privileges if they wish to return to 
Austria.

Berne, March 15—Former King Lud
wig of Bavaria plans to return to that 
country in the spring and live in one of 
his castles.

in Switzerland met at
Quebec, March 15—(Canadian Press) 

—J. F. B. Livesay, acting general
of the Canadian Press, Limited, was 

Saturday and attended a

4242 man-
366086 ager

in Quebec on 
; meeting of the local afternoon papers 
that are members of the Canadian Press. 
L'Evenment, the oldest Quebec French 
daily, decided to become a member of 
the Canadian Press, Limited, and will 
hereafter be supplied with the regular 
news service.

3032
26 88it was 

revolution in 
. onfined to the military and the pan- 
German party, and was without other 
political support. Leaders of the Con
servative parties, and such industrial 

Or. Walter llathenau, presi- 
German Genera! Electric 

declared, had condemn-

228*
1834*
3140Japanese government is also reported 

taking special measures to fight a com
munist movement at home.

1438woman 
was
woman was Mrs. 
police received notification on Saturday 
that the body was that of Miss Mary 
Stewart of Buffalo. Fumes from a gas 
stove caused the three deaths.

2036
2282leaders as 

dent of the 
Company, it was
rd tK: movement.

pj%n all the information thus far re- 
.■eiveiT, it was added, the impression in 
official circles was that the military 
party might hold possession of Berlin 

other important centres and pro- 
the state of uncertainty for some 

me, possibly a month or two, but that Sunday morning.

82610 Saved Pershing’s Life.
Utica, N. Y., March 15—Mrs. Augusta 

A. Parker, who saved General Pershing 
from drowning while he was a young

Death of John Whyte. 6-812 SISTER-IN-LAW OF SIR
LOMER GOUIN IS DEAD122218Stratford, Ont-, March 15—John

H I184tWhyte, president of the Whyte Packing 
Company, and of the Stratford Brass Salvador and Venezuela have deposit- 
Compnnv, as well as vice-president of ed their declarations of assent to the 
the MacDonald Thresher Company and ' covenant of the League of Nations, thus 
the Avon Knitting Company, died on completing the list of thirteen nations

Invited to been me original members.

Montreal, March 15—Madame Leda .... ,, ,
Gouin, wife of Eugene Gouin, deputy lieutenant at Fortress Monroe, A a., died 

j sheriff of Montreal, and sister-in-law of at her home in Rome, N. 1.» last night, 
j Sir Lomer Gouin, premier, died yester- She^wa^s the widow of Col. F. H Parker,
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now
Horse Had to Swim.

Quite a thrilling experience was that 
of a young man and two young women Detroit .. 
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